Abstract. A three-tone sinusoidal replica of a naturally produced utterance was identified by listeners despite the readily unnatural speech quality of the signal. The time-varying of these highly artificial acoustic signals are apparently sufficient to support perception of the linguistic message in the absence of traditional acoustic cues for phonetic segments.
1 stic significance in acoustic with d substantially from those traditionally held to underlie speech And, al 1 isteners accurately reported the linguistic content of these acoustic terns, the results suggest that the signal was also perceived, simultaneously, to be nonspeech.
These novel findings imply that the process of speech perception makes use of time-varying acoustic properties that are more abstract than the characteristic spectra and speech cues studied in speech research.
The stimuli used our study consisted of time-var that followed
formant centerresonances of the vocal tract, of a naturally utterance. The sentence, "Where were you a year ago?" was spoken an adul t male talker, digitized at the rate of 10 kHz, and anal in data format. Frequency and amplitude values were derived every 15 msec for the center frequencies of the first three formants by the method of linear icti v coding (LPC) (Markel & 1976) These values were hand-smoothed in some portions to ensure , and were used as for a d ital sinewave synthesizer. Three time-var sinusoids were ed to match the LPC-derived center frequencies and amplitudes three formants, y, of the natural utterance.
, Al though our synthetic stimuli were designed to preserve the frequency and amplitude variation of natural speech formants, the three-tone patterns differ from natural speech in several prominent ways.
First, the energy spectra of the tones differ greatly from those of natural and speech. Voiced speech sounds; produced by pulsed laryngeal excitation of the supralaryngeal cavities, exhibit a characteristic spectrum of harmonically related values (Chiba & Kajiyama, 1941; Fant, 1960) [1J. Because the cies of the individual tones in our stimuli follow the formant center frequencies, the components of the spectrum at any moment are not necessarily related as harmonics of a common fundamental.
In essence, the three-tone pattern does not consist of harmonic spectra, although natural voiced does.
Second, the short-time spectra of the tone stimuli lack the broadband formant structure that is also characteristic of speech (including whi speech) . Because the resonant properties of the vocal tract introduce short-time amplitude maxima and minima across the harmonic spectrum of energy generated at the larynx, some frequency regions contain harmonics with more energy than neighboring regions [2J. Our tone stimuli consist of no more than three sinusoids, and therefore no energy is present in the spectrum except at the particular frequencies of each tone.
Thus, the short-time spectra of the tone stimuli are also distinct in this way from the energy spectra of natural speech.
There is literally no formant structure to the three-tone complexes, though the tones do exhibit acoustic energy at cies identical to the center of the formants of the or natural utterance. Similarly, the shorttime spectral cues, which depend on precise itude and y charac·= teristics across the harmonic spectrum, are absent from these tonal stimuli, for ex ample, the onset that are often claimed to underl ie of pl ace features (Stevens & B1 umstein, in The of these attributes of speech signals has been models of sound production in the vocal tract. These model speech signal as the product of a source and a filter (Chiba & Stevens, 1964) In Instructional Condition B, listeners were informed that they vlOuld hear a sentence produced by a computer, and were asked to transcribe the synthetic utterance as fai thfully as possible \fIe scored the responses in each condition for correct number of syllables transcribed relativ original utterance, "Where were you a year ago?" Average performance in each stimulus condition is presented in 2a. It is clear that a large number of subjects can identify the sentence in Conditions S1 and S2. Nine of the listeners across these two conditions transcribed the entire sentence correctly, though ten others reported that they could hear no sentence at all in the tones. The remaining listeners transcribed various syllables correctly. We concl ude from these first two instructional cond tions that naive listeners may not automatically perceive sinusoidal icas of natural speech as linguistic entities. When instructed to do so, they perform well presumably because the linguistic information, carried by acoustic elements ucible by a vocal tract i time-varying relational structure of the stimulus [4] In Instruc tional Cond i tion C, 1 istener s were asked d irectl y to ev al uate the speech quality of the tone stimuli. They were told that would be presented wi th the sentence "Where were you a year and vJere asked to make three judgments.
First the linguistic significance of the tonal patterns despite the radically unnatural, nonspeech quality [5, 6] 0 That is, they were able to perceive the linguistic content of the utterance in the absence of acoustic patterns of the kind generated by the human vocal tract
The results of the present study cannot be explained within the framework of existing theories of speech perception [7J, for the tones contained none of the elemental acoustic cues typically held to underlie speech perception (i.e., formant structure, fundamental , or distinctive short-time spectra). Though the tones present information about formant center-frequency this minimal structure is evidently not sufficient to elicit phonetic perception spontaneously, as we saw in the performance of the naive listeners in Condition A.
In fact, no of the three-tone stimulus obliges the listener to hear it that its time-varying pattern of frequency change corresponds abstractly to the potential acoustic products of vocalization [8J 0 The 1 stically primed listeners in Conditions Band C are capable, for the most , of d their attention to the phonetic properties of the sinusoidal , merely by virtue of the instruction to listen in the "speech mode" of For these subj ects, the tones provide sufficient stimulation to evoke phonetic a kind that also identifies the "vocal" source as unnatural. We conclude, then, that speech perception can endure the absence of particular short-time acoustic spectra and traditional formant-based acoustic cues only insofar as the pattern of change in the natural is preserved over transposition from harmonic to sinewave [9J. 
